Opt-in to Cyber Safety
Help protect your identity and devices with
Norton LifeLock Benefit Plans

ENROLL NOW
Simply sign up
today through your
benefit program.

How can I help keep my
identity safer?
No one intends to be unsafe online, but it’s important to
have tools that help you protect your devices, connection
and identity. Chances are your personal info is already
out there, making you more vulnerable to cybercrime.
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Norton LifeLock Benefit Plans were created to help
employees feel protected and confident in our
connected world.

Online Privacy

LifeLock Identity Alert™ System†

Social Media Monitoring

Everyone’s identity is unique. We monitor† for fraudulent use of your
Social Security number, name, address and date of birth in applications for credit and services. You will get alerts when a potential threat
is detected. And it’s backed by world-class service. Our dedicated
specialists will work with you to resolve ID theft issues.

You can help keep your social media
accounts safer with our new Social
Media Monitoring* feature. We monitor
the social media accounts that you
have linked, and notify you if your
account may be compromised or if we
find potential risky links. We’ll also help
protect your children against cyber
bullying on their social media feeds,
and provide notifications of posts that
may be sexually explicit, drug-related,
violent, or hate speech.**

• Credit Alerts / Social Security Number Alerts†
• Identity Verification Monitoring†§

Dark Web Monitoring§
Identity thieves can buy or sell your personal information on hard-tofind dark web sites and forums. We patrol the dark web and notify you
if we find your information.
• Dark Web Monitoring – Password Combo List §
• Dark Web Monitoring – Gamer Tags§

No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
	The LifeLock alert network includes a variety of product features and data sources. Although it is
very extensive, our network does not cover all transactions at all businesses, so you might not
receive a LifeLock alert in every single case.
§
	These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to get their protection.
* Does not include monitoring of chats or direct messages.
** Our service may not identify all cyber bullying, explicit content or hate speech.
†

Your family’s information
is out there, too.
Kids tend to be less concerned with safety than their parents. It’s why we include Norton
Parental Control to help you manage your kids’ activities online so they can explore, learn,
and enjoy their connected world safely.1

Parental Control§
Parents can now take an active role in how their child engages with the digital world. With Norton Family Parental
Control§ **, you can take action to monitor your child’s online activity and identify potential dangers before they
become problems. This feature includes easy-to-use tools to set screen time limits, block unsuitable sites, and
monitor search terms and activity history.

Parent Portal
Helps you manage protection for all your child’s devices with an
easy-to-use Web portal.
Identity

Parental Mobile App*
Stay in the loop about your kids’ online activities from your
Android or iOS mobile device and adjust settings when you’re
on the go.
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Instant Lock
Parents can help kids take a break by locking the device, so they
can re-focus, or join the family at dinner. Individual devices can
be unlocked with a PIN. Parents and children can still contact
each other while the device is in lock mode.

No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
Norton Parental Control features are not supported on Mac.
§
These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to get their protection.
* Mobile app must be downloaded separately.
** Norton Parental Control can only be installed and used on a child’s Windows PC, iOS and Android
devices but not all features are available on all platforms. Parents can monitor and manage their
child’s activities from any device – Windows PC (excluding Windows 10 is S mode), Mac, iOS and
Android – via our mobile apps, or by signing into their account at my.Norton.com and selecting
Parental Control via any browser.
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How can I protect my personal
info on my devices?
These days, so much of life happens online, that “digital
life” is really just life. Shopping, learning, playing, banking
and connecting are literally at everyone’s fingertips. With
every door that opens possibilities online, a new door
can open for cybercriminals.
Norton Device Security,
including antivirus protection**
Devices, whether mobile or desktop, are a fact of everyone’s connected life. It’s a no-brainer that you should have
real-time threat protection for those devices. Multi-layered,
advanced security helps protect devices against existing
and emerging malware threats, including ransomware, and
helps protect private and financial information when
employees go online.

Includes antivirus protection, plus
• Smart Firewall §
• Norton Cloud Backup 2§
• Norton Password Manager §
(Not all products, services and features are available on all devices
or operating systems. System requirement information on Norton.com.)
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No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
Norton Cloud Backup, Norton SafeCam, Norton Family, and Norton Parental Control features are
not supported on Mac, Windows 10 in S mode, and Windows running on ARM processor.
These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to get their protection.
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Choose more privacy and less exposure
for your personal information
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Your online privacy and security are becoming harder
and harder to protect. With multiple devices and Wi-Fi
connections, it’s becoming easier for cybercriminals to
access your personal information. Your online behavior
may also be at risk of being exposed as companies can
track your browsing history and other data.

Online Privacy

Norton Secure VPN
Protects devices and the information on them on
vulnerable connections and keeps your online activity
and browsing history private.

Privacy Monitor
Scans common public people-search websites to help
you opt-out.

Norton SafeCam
Alerts you and blocks attempts to access your webcam.1

Screens modified for demonstration purposes.
Features may differ depending on plan.
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No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
Norton Cloud Backup and Norton SafeCam features are only available on Windows.
These features are not enabled upon enrollment. Member must take action to get their protection.

We help keep your digital
life a safer place.
Take the easy step to help protect what’s important to you and your family.
Your info may be out there, but safety starts here – with you.
Plus, we help protect you with our Million Dollar Protection™ Package.†††
Restoration
Real, live agents are available to answer questions 24/7. If you have an identity theft
issue, a dedicated U.S.-based specialist will work from start to finish to fix it.

Million Dollar Protection™ Package†††
If you become a victim of identity theft while a LifeLock member, we will provide the
necessary lawyers and experts, if needed, to help resolve the case.
If you have money stolen due to identity theft, we will reimburse up to $1 million. And
we will cover personal expenses incurred as a result of identity theft, up to the limits of
the your plan.
• Up to $1 Million for Stolen Funds Reimbursement
• Up to $1 Million for Personal Expense Compensation
• Up to $1 Million for Coverage for Lawyers and Experts

ENROLL TODAY!
By providing your name, Social Security number, date of birth, address, phone number and email
for yourself and any dependents you wish to enroll.
* If you do not have a telephone number or email address on file, a monthly alert overview will be mailed to your address on file via U.S. Postal Service.

†††

No one can prevent all identity theft or all cybercrime.
Reimbursement and Expense Compensation, each with limits of up to $1 million for LifeLock with Norton Benefit Essential
and LifeLock with Norton Benefit Premier and up to $1 million for coverage for lawyers and experts if needed, for all plans.
Benefits under the Master Policy are issued and covered by United Specialty Insurance Company (State National Insurance
Company, Inc. for NY State members). Policy terms, conditions and exclusions at: NortonLifeLock.com/legal.

